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iii) Resolution Regarding Freedom of Information Law Policy (page 36)
iv) Resolution Regarding Public Comment Policy for Agency Meetings Policy (page 46)
v) Resolution Regarding Record Retention Policy (page 51)
vi) Resolution Approving Amendments to Procurement Policy (page 60)
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Dr. Diane Eynon
Michael J. Ham
Richard O. Jones
James Malcolm
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
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Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call (page 2)
Mission Statement
Approval of the Minutes of June 16, 2021 Regular Meeting (page
Executive Session (expected to be 30 minutes)
Financials (page 10)
Chair’s Report
Chief Executive Officer’s Report
Committee Reports
• Audit
i) Construction Labor Monitoring Reports (page 12)
ii) Recommendation for UHY Invoice (page 14)
iii) Recommendation for changes to Loewke Brill contract
iv) Updates to Post-Closing Affidavit (page 15)
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SECRETARY
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• Status of Pending Projects (page
12) New Business
13) Public Comment (Agenda Items Only)
14) Adjournment

76)

The next meeting of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency is scheduled for
9:00 a.m., August 18, 2021.
The mission of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency is to advance the job opportunities, general
prosperity and long-term economic vitality of Ulster County residents by targeting tax incentives, bonding and other
assistance to foster creation and attraction of new business and the retention and expansion of existing business.
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Item 3.
Roll Call
Absent

James Malcolm, Chair

______

______

Diane Eynon Vice Chair/Treasurer

______

______

Michael J. Ham, Secretary

______

______

Faye Storms, Assistant Treasurer

______

______

Orlando Reece, Assistant Secretary

______

______

Daniel Savona, Assistant Secretary

______

______

Richard O. Jones, Member

______

______

D

R

A
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Present
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UCIDA
Ulster County Industrial Development Agency

ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
MINUTES
June 16, 2021

FT

A regular monthly meeting of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency was held on Wednesday,
June 16, 2021 at 9:00 A.M. via Zoom.

R

A

Roll Call:
The following agency members were present:
James Malcolm
Chair
Dr. Diane Eynon
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Faye Storms
Assistant Treasurer
Michael J. Ham
Secretary
Orlando Reece
Assistant Secretary
Daniel Savona
Assistant Secretary
Richard O. Jones
Member/Chief Financial Officer
The following agency members were absent with notice:

D

Additional Attendees:
Rose Woodworth
Chief Executive Officer
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq. Agency Counsel

The meeting was called to order at 9:01 A.M. by Chair James Malcolm.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The members of the Agency participated in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.

ROLL CALL
Roll was called, and it was noted that a quorum was present.

P.O. Box 4265, Kingston, NY 12402-4265
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READING OF THE UCIDA MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency is to advance the job opportunities,
general prosperity and long-term economic vitality of Ulster County residents by targeting tax incentives,
bonding, and other assistance to foster creation and attraction of new business and the retention and
expansion of existing business.
MINUTES
Michael J. Ham, seconded by Daniel Savona, moved to approve the minutes of the May
19, 2021 regular meeting as presented.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7-0).

FT

Motion:

Executive Session

Orlando Reece, seconded by Michael J. Ham, made a motion to enter Executive Session
for the purpose of discussing pending litigation and personnel matters.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7-0)

A

Motion:

Vote:

Faye Storms, seconded by Richard O. Jones, made a motion to come out of Executive
Session.

D

Motion:

R

The Board entered Executive Session at 9:05 A.M.

The motion was unanimously adopted (7-0).

The Board came out of Executive Session at 10:02 A.M.
No action was taken during Executive Session.

FINANCIALS
Chief Executive Officer Rose Woodworth presented the May financial report. The administrative fees
have decreased by almost half of what they were in April. Other expenses for the month of May include
livestreaming for multiple meetings, public hearings, and special meetings. Money from M&T Bank will
be moved back to the Bank of Greene County account due to a better interest rate.
Motion:

Michael J. Ham, seconded by Faye Storms, made a motion to accept the financial report
for May 2021 as presented.
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Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7-0).

CHAIR’S REPORT
James Malcolm presented the Chair’s Report. As part of his report, the Chair reported that it has been
busy. The Chair is continuously speaking with potential applicants. He reports that expansion and
development seem to be increasing due to movement into the area from New York City.

FT

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
Rose Woodworth presented the Chief Executive Officer’s report. As part of her report, she reported on
the following:

A

A. Open Meetings Law – The Governor passed an Executive Order which includes the extension for
public meetings and hearings to be held remotely, until July 5, 2021. The County office building is
open. Therefore, meetings can resume in person for next month’s meeting.
B. Projects – There are a few projects that are in the beginning stages. The CEO is looking forward to
their applications coming in over the next few months.

R

C. Agency Insurance – The insurance bill was significantly higher this year (approximately a 25%
increase). It has been sent back to the broker to find out why and to see if we need to shop
around.

D

D. Tax Cap Bill – The CEO has been back in touch with Senator Hinchey’s office about scheduling a
meeting with local school districts to go over issues with the PILOTS and tax cap.
E. The Spotted Dog Ventures AKA The Emerson – Their paperwork has finally been sent to the
County Clerk. Counsel is reviewing the documents. This is the last expired project that needed
finalized.
F. Project Post-Closing Affidavits – The Affidavits have been sent to several projects with a firm
deadline of June 30. These documents should have been sent to our office when the projects
were completed, but that did not happen.
G. Star Estate – The Project has not paid their tax payments for 2020 and 2021. As of the last
update, the Project had paid the County but not the Town or School. The CEO has confirmed with
the bank that payments will be in escrow for the future.
H. Board Training Day – This will be scheduled for August or September. There is currently
discussion on several potential topics for training day.
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Motion:

Richard O. Jones, seconded by Daniel Savona, made a motion to accept the CEO’s Report
as presented.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7-0).

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Audit Committee

FT

The Audit Committee report was presented by Committee Chair Dr. Diane Eynon. Dr. Eynon presented
the monthly Construction Labor Monitoring Report from Loewke Brill which reported Inness to be at 93%
total average monthly compliance. The next Audit Committee meeting will be June 22, 2021 at 9:00 am.
Finance

No financial committee meeting this month.

A

Governance

D

R

Governance Committee Chair Michael J. Ham presented the Governance Committee report. The FOIL
Policy will be reviewed at the next Governance meeting on June 22, 2021. Richard O. Jones and the CEO
have been working on the Community Investment Program. The information will be presented
at the June 22, 2021 meeting. A copy of the Mentoring Program Q & A will be sent to all Board members
for their review. This will also be discussed at the June 22, 2021 meeting. Solomon Klein, a member of
Ulster NH Realty, LLC was again invited to attend the Board meeting. He will be invited to the
Governance meeting on June 22, 2021. If Mr. Klein does not respond or attend the meeting, the Board
will move forward with taking action without input from the Project.

OLD BUSINESS
Status of Pending Projects
Board Counsel, A. Joseph Scott, Esq., reported on the status of pending projects:
•

Wildberry Lodge, LLC – Project applicant is completing SEQR process. UCIDA cannot take any
action until SEQR process is complete.

•

Kingstonian Development, LLC – The Project is getting ready to move forward to have finalize
UCIDA documents. There is pending litigation challenging the Agency’s approval of the Project.
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•

Apherea, Inc. – The Project’s public hearing was on May 19, 2021, and it is on today’s agenda for
consideration.

•

Magruder Solar, LLC – The Project is working on finalizing their application in order to move
forward with scheduling a Public Hearing.

•

RBW Studio LLC – Ready to close once UCIDA documents are finalized.

•

Romeo Enterprises, LLC – Public Hearing was help on April 9, 2021. The closing timetable and
remaining procedural requirements are being reviewed.
Apherea Inc.

FT

Discussion and review were held on the public hearing transcript, public comment, and internal cost
benefit analysis report.
SEQR Resolution

The SEQR Resolution was reviewed; it is all in order with the requirements of the UCIDA.

R

The Board voted as follows:
James Malcolm
Faye Storms
Dr. Diane Eynon
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

D

Vote:

A

Motion:
Faye Storms, seconded by Richard O. Jones, made a motion to vote on the SEQR
Resolution regarding the Apherea Inc./RTH Realty Holdings LLC, Project.

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
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Approving Resolution
The resolution formalizes findings that the Project meets criteria of the UCIDA.
Motion:

Michael J. Ham, seconded by Daniel Savona, made a motion to vote on the Approving
Resolution regarding Apherea Inc./RTH Realty Holdings LLC Project.

Vote:

The Board voted as follows:
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

FT

James Malcolm
Faye Storms
Dr. Diane Eynon
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

NEW BUSINESS

A

Contract for Administrative Staff

Vote:

Richard O. Jones, seconded by James Malcolm, made a motion to approve the contract
employing Christopher J. O’Connor CPA as Administrative Staff.

D

Motion:

R

The contract for the CEO and administrative staff expires at the end of this month. At the direction of the
Chair, Orlando Reece and Richard O. Jones had a discussion with the CEO, Rose Woodworth and
reviewed the contract. They are comfortable making the recommendation to continue the contract
without any changes.

The motion was unanimously adapted (7-0).
Inness NY, LLC – Project Modification

Richard O. Jones recused himself due to being on the Planning Board for the Town of Rochester. The CEO
presented a letter from the Project addressing the proposed amendment to the current Project. The
Project is waiting for the new SEQR to be completed and then is hoping to have a public hearing within
the next month.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment.
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ADJOURNMENT
Motion:

Michael J. Ham, seconded by Orlando Reece, moved to adjourn the meeting.

Vote:

The motion was unanimously adopted (7-0).

The meeting was adjourned at 11:05 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

D

R

A

FT

Michael J. Ham, Secretary
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Accrual Basis

Ulster County Industrial Development Agency
Statement of Financial Activity
Budget vs. Actual
June & January ‐ June 2021

Jun 21

Jan-Jun 21

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Operating Revenues
4010 · Project Closing Fees

58,044.27

63,640.26

215,000.00

-151,359.74

29.6%

4025 · Annual Administrative Fees

0.00

34,750.00

35,000.00

-250.00

99.29%

4030 · Application Fees

0.00

4,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

200.0%

500.00

500.00

1,000.00

-500.00

50.0%

0.00

3,250.00

0.00

3,250.00

100.0%

4,370.57

9,295.01

12,000.00

-2,704.99

77.46%

4070 · Miscellaneous Fees
4090 · Project Admin Fees (Pass-Thru)

FT

4080 · Late Fees

Total 4000 · Operating Revenues

62,914.84

115,435.27

265,000.00

-149,564.73

43.56%

Total Income

62,914.84

115,435.27

265,000.00

-149,564.73

43.56%

10,875.00

76,725.00

144,000.00

-67,275.00

53.28%

0.00

0.00

30,000.00

-30,000.00

0.0%

Expense
6000 · Professional Fees
6010 · Administrative Staff Fees
6030 · Legal Fees
6050 · Website & Marketing
6055 · Livestream

Total 6000 · Professional Fees

6100 · Project Admin Exp (Pass-Thru)
6200 · Other Expenses

2,750.00

10,000.00

-7,250.00

27.5%

550.40

15,000.00

-14,449.60

3.67%

1,000.00

4,500.00

12,000.00

-7,500.00

37.5%

0.00

119.98

34,750.00

-34,630.02

0.35%

12,425.40

84,645.38

245,750.00

-161,104.62

34.44%

1,050.00

9,095.01

12,000.00

-2,904.99

75.79%

40.58

226.36

1,500.00

-1,273.64

15.09%

R

6060 · Contracts for Other Services

0.00

550.40

A

6040 · Auditing Fees

D

6210 · Office Expense & Postage
6215 · CBA Software

0.00

0.00

1,000.00

-1,000.00

0.0%

6220 · Insurance

0.00

417.19

3,500.00

-3,082.81

11.92%

6230 · Dues & Fees

0.00

0.00

1,000.00

-1,000.00

0.0%

6250 · Seminars & Conferences

0.00

209.99

1,000.00

-790.01

21.0%

6260 · Travel/Meals

0.00

0.00

1,500.00

-1,500.00

0.0%

6290 · PPE Grants Program

0.00

38,399.81

6299 · Miscellaneous

0.00

0.00

500.00

-500.00

0.0%

40.58

39,253.35

10,000.00

29,253.35

392.53%

Total Expense

13,515.98

132,993.74

267,750.00

-134,756.26

49.67%

Net Ordinary Income

49,398.86

-17,558.47

-2,750.00

-14,808.47

638.49%

7010 · Interest Income

127.63

829.01

2,750.00

-1,920.99

30.15%

Total Other Income

127.63

829.01

2,750.00

-1,920.99

30.15%

127.63

829.01

2,750.00

-1,920.99

30.15%

49,526.49

-16,729.46

0.00

-16,729.46

100.0%

Total 6200 · Other Expenses

Other Income/Expense
Other Income

Net Other Income
Net Income
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10:37 AM

Ulster County Industrial Development Agency

07/07/21

Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2021

Accrual Basis

Jun 30, 21
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1010 · Cash, Checking (BOGC)
1055 · Cash, Checking (M&T 3923)
1065 · Cash, Savings (M&T 4428)
1090 · Rhinebeck Savings CD

314,338.28
167,727.48
63,315.03
201,174.90
746,555.69

Total Checking/Savings
Accounts Receivable
1200 · Accounts Receivable

4,070.00

Total Accounts Receivable

4,070.00
6.09
100.00

Total Other Current Assets

106.09

Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
2200 · Escrow

FT

Other Current Assets
1350 · Other Current Receivables
1400 · Due from UCCRC

A

Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

750,731.78
750,731.78

6,936.01
6,936.01
6,936.01
6,936.01
760,525.23
-16,729.46

Total Equity

743,795.77

R

Equity
3000 · Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Income

750,731.78

D

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY
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June 2021 Monthly UCIDA Report
July 9th, 2021
Inness New York, LLC – A total monthly head count of 432 workers were
reported
A. Of the 432 workers 404 were compliant and no exemptions
B. Of the 432 workers 28 were non compliant

D

R

A

FT

a. Total monthly compliance average was 94%
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Ulster County Industrial Development Agency Job List 2021 - Working (Revisions in Red)

Job #

Applicant

Address

Contact Name

Phone #

Agreement
Received

Engagement
Letter
Submitted

Initial Site
Inspection

Start
Date

Inpection Dates
Prior

Current:

ACTIVE PROJECTS

Inness New York, LLC

Taavo Somer
Cary Hart
Eric
Pfeil

917 856 3091
917 756 4038
845 492 9019

12/18/19

01/16/20

01/30/20

05/11/21

RBW Studio LLC

521-599 Boices Lane Kingston,
NY 12401

Charles Brill

07/01/21

07/01/21

Project to begin in
August, follow up with
Charles week of 7/26/21

Last Inspection Date

R

A

ON HOLD
COMPLETED PROJECTS
CANCELLED PROJECTS

FT

UPCOMING PROJECTS

D

20-002

10 Bank Street
Accord, New York 12404
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
POST-CLOSING AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF NEW YORK

)
)ss:
)

COUNTY OF ULSTER

I, the undersigned, an Authorized Officer of _________________ (collectively, the
“Company”), do hereby depose and state as follows:
1. Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) may rely on the contents of this
Affidavit in determining the Project Fee of its _ Project, consisting of: _
(the
“Project”).
2. On or about
_, 20__ , the Company delivered an application (the “Application”) to
the Agency for consideration of the Project. The Application included an estimated total cost
of the Project.

FT

3. The chart below contains the breakdown of the estimated total Project cost and the final total
Project cost:
Estimated Amount per Application
Final
Amount
acres

Land and/or Building
Acquisition:

square
feet

$

$

$
$

$
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Manufacturing Equipment:

$

$

Non-Manufacturing Equipment (furniture, fixtures, etc.):

$

$

Soft Costs (professional services, labor, etc.):

$

$

Other (Specify):

$

$

$

$

Building Addition(s):
Infrastructure Work:

square feet

A

New Building Construction:

square feet

D

R

Reconstruction/Renovation:

square feet

TOTAL:

4. The Company is required to provide a CPA certification that the costs within the above chart
are accurate. The Company will also be required to include a depreciation schedule based on
the first tax return of the completed Project. The Company may also be required to submit
independently prepared financial statements.
5. The Company is required to complete a Final Release/Final Waiver of Claims and Liens and
Release of Rights form for all contractors to be returned with the completed Post-Closing
Affidavit.
6. The total Project Fee paid to the Agency by the Company, as of the date of this Affidavit is
$___________________. The Company owes an additional $________________ to the
Agency due to the increase in the total Project Fee as a result of the increase in the total Project
cost of $________________________. The full dollar amount is due 30 days from the date
the Post-Closing Affidavit is submitted or due to be submitted.
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7. The Company is required to complete the Post-Closing Affidavit within 60 days of completion
of construction.
CERTIFICATION
I certify that I have prepared the responses provided in this Questionnaire and that, to the best of my
knowledge such responses are true, correct, and complete.
I understand that the foregoing information and attached documentation will be relied upon, and
constitute inducement for, the Agency in providing financial assistance to the Project. I certify that I
am familiar with the Project and am authorized by the Company to provide the foregoing information,
and such information is true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I further agree that I will advise
the Agency of any changes in such information and will answer any further questions regarding the
Project prior to the closing.
I affirm under penalty of perjury that all statements made on this application are true, accurate and
complete to the best of my knowledge.
Date Signed:

Name of Person Completing the application on
behalf of the Company.

FT

, 20

Name:
Title:

Phone Number:

A

Address:

R

_______________________________

Signature: ______________________________

D

CPA Certification:

Signature:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has set forth their hand as of the day of
_______________, 20 _ _ .
(Signature of Authorized Officer)
_____________________________
(Name and Title of Authorized Officer)
Sworn to before me this day of

, 20 .

Notary Public
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Applicant Checklist
1. Is your project eligible for a bond and/or inducements?
Applicants may be either “bond” or “straight-lease” projects. The Agency can undertake projects
for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining, equipping or
furnishing industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research and recreation facilities
including industrial pollution control facilities, educational or cultural facilities, railroad facilities,
horse racing facilities, automobile racing facilities, and continuing care retirement communities.

FT

IDAs may consider a retail project if it meets certain additional criteria. The term “retail sales”
means (1) sales by a registered vendor under Article 28 of the Tax Law of New York (the “Tax
Law”) primarily engaged in the retail sale of tangible personal property, as defined in Section
1101(b)(4)(i) of the Tax Law), or (2) sales of a service to customers who personally visit the Project
location. For additional the criteria that must be by these types of projects, please review the
Retail Questionnaire contained in Section IV of the Application for Incentives.
2. Is this the same as a 485(b)?
No. For more information on the 485(b), we recommend you visit:
https://www.tax.ny.gov/research/property/assess/manuals/vol4/pt2/sec4_06/sec485_b.htm

A

3. What are the fees associated with the grant/inducement, and who pays these fees?
All fees are passed through to the project or project applicant. Fees include, but may not be
limited to:
At the time of application
o $1,000 – a nonrefundable deposit
o $2,000 – to be placed in escrow (and used towards public hearing costs,
background check costs, etc.)

•

At the time of closing
o $25,000 - $50,000 – a general estimate of legal fees
o 1% of the total project cost for IDA administrative fee
o $1,500+ - a general estimate of construction labor monitoring (See Fee Schedule
Guidelines for more detailed information)

D

R

•

For example: A well-organized $5-million project would likely have an estimated $79,500 in fees
associates with the Project: $3,000 due with application, $50,000 IDA administrative fee, $25,000
legal fees, and $1,500 construction labor monitoring.
4. Are there annual fees and obligations a project needs to meet in order to remain in good
standing?
Yes, there are both annual fees and reporting obligations for all projects.
• Annual fees for Projects are currently between $500 to $1,500 annually (depending on
the size of the project) plus the cost of a CPA certification of employment figures
(currently $100).
• Annually reporting due by January 31 for the previous year:
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Fill out a short questionnaire that summarizes the data collected and asks a few
additional questions
Copies of NYS Form – 45 for each calendar quarter for the year in question
Copies of payroll journals summarized by employee showing hours worked and
gross wages totaled by employee and project applicant for the year in question
Certificates evidencing the project applicant’s general liability insurance, workers’
compensation insurance (C-105.2) and disability insurance
Copies of the NYS ST-340 Form for the year in question (if applicable)
Copies of the project applicant’s bond statement showing the principal
repayment and outstanding principal on the Agency’s bond issue (if applicable)
Check or money order in the amount of $100 made payable to the Agency for
reimbursement of payroll/insurance verification (such amount subject to change)

FT

5. Should I have an attorney/consultant help me through the application and closing process?
In order to protect yourself and keep your project on track, we highly recommend that you retain
counsel and/or a consultant. If you need assistance finding someone, please contact the UCIDA
office at 845-943-4600 or info@ulstercountyida.com, and we will supply you with a list of local
professionals.
6. When can I start construction?
No sitework (construction or deconstruction) can take place before the IDA closing documents
are signed.

A

7. What is the timeline for the approval if I qualify?
If everything is well-organized and runs smoothly, a project may finish the steps necessary for
approval in a minimum of three to four months.

D

R

8. What is the process for a project that wants to apply for a bond and/or inducements?
• Initial consultation with Agency staff
• File a draft application with the Agency in order to meet with pre-screen group consisting
of three Board members, the CEO, and Agency Counsel. The group will need
approximately a week to review the draft application before the meeting takes place.
• Submit the final application with application fee and funds for escrow (currently a total
of $3,000), organizational chart, ownership information for owners with 5% or greater
ownership, and SEQR by the Friday before the second Wednesday of the month in order
to be on that month’s agenda. The Applicant should plan to attend the Board meeting.
• Agency Counsel will send an estimate of legal fees to the Applicant.
• Assuming the Board votes to move the Proposed Project to a public hearing, Agency staff
will coordinate schedules to set up a public hearing within the Proposed Project’s
town/village/city. Due to NYS laws, the hearings will be approximately two weeks from
the notice date (which is generally within a week of the approved public hearing
resolution). The Applicant(s) should plan to attend the public hearing and will be asked to
give a brief description of the Proposed Project. After the public hearing, there will be a
two-week waiting period to allow for additional public comment on the Proposed Project.
• Background checks will be performed in accordance with the Background Check Policy.
Tax returns or audits and a questionnaire for all owners with 25% or greater ownership
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•

•

D

R

A

•

FT

•

will be required. Part of the background check is performed internally, and part of it is
done by a third-party vendor.
The Agency staff will prepare a Cost Benefit Analysis using internal software
(InformAnalytics).
ADDITIONAL STEP FOR DEVIATED PILOTS or CERTAIN HOUSING PROJECTS – Before the
Agency shall enter into a PILOT Agreement that deviates from those set forth in its
Uniform Tax Exemption Policy or Housing Policy, the Agency shall attempt to obtain the
written consent of all the affected Tax Jurisdictions to such deviation. In the event that
the Agency is not able to obtain the consents of all the affected Tax Jurisdictions to such
deviation, the Agency may enter into such PILOT Agreement without the consents of such
affected Tax Jurisdictions.
After the two-week waiting period for the public comment following the public hearing,
the completion of the background check and the cost benefit analysis, the Project will be
placed on the agenda for the next Board meeting. All of these steps must be completed
by the Friday before the second Wednesday of the month in order to be on that month’s
agenda for a vote on the Proposed Project’s approval.
ADDITIONAL STEP FOR PROPOSED RETAIL PROJECTS – Under the IDA Statute, the County
Executive must sign a certificate confirming the retail findings and proposed action by
UCIDA in connection with the proposed project for purposes of completing the
administrative process relating to the Agency’s consideration of the project.
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DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY
UCIDA PROCESS FOR BOND OR LEASEBACK TRANSACTIONS

Initial consultation with Agency staff

File draft application and meet with
pre-screen group

FT

Submit finalized application with
application/escrow fees

A

Attend Board meeting for potential
public hearing resolution

R

Public Hearing with 2-week waiting
period for public comment

DEVIATED PILOT or CERTAIN HOUSING PROJECTS

D

NO PILOT or STANDARD PILOT

Attempt to obtain consent from
taxing jurisdictions

Attend Board meeting for potential
Project approval

Attend Board meeting for potential
Project approval

RETAIL PROJECT

County Executive signs certificate
confirming retail findings
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REPRESENTATIONS, CERTIFICATIONS AND INDEMNIFICATION
(name of CEO or another authorized representative of Applicant)
confirms and says that he/she is the
(title) of
(name of corporation or other entity) named
in the attached Application (the “Applicant”), that he/she has read the foregoing Application and knows
the contents thereof, and hereby represents, understands, and otherwise agrees with the Agency and as
follows:

FT

A. Job Listings. In accordance with Section 858-b(2) of the New York General Municipal Law (“GML”), the
applicant understands and agrees that, if the proposed Project receives any Financial Assistance from
the Agency, except as otherwise provided by collective bargaining agreements, new employment
opportunities created as a result of the proposed Project must be listed with the New York State
Department of Labor Community Services Division (the "DOL") and the Ulster County Office of
Employment and Training (collectively with the DOL, the "OET Entities"), the administrative entity of
the service delivery area created by the Federal Job Training Partnership Act (Public Law 97-300) ("OET
LAW"), as supplanted by the Workplace Investment Act of 1998 (P.L. No. 105-220), in which the
proposed Project is located.

A

B. First Consideration for Employment. In accordance with Section 858-b(2) of the GML, the applicant
understands and agrees that, if the proposed Project receives any Financial Assistance from the
Agency, except as otherwise provided by collective bargaining agreements, where practicable, the
applicant must first consider persons eligible to participate in OET LAW programs who shall be
referred by the OET Entities for new employment opportunities created as a result of the proposed
Project.

D

R

C. Employment Reports. The Applicant understands and agrees that, if the proposed Project receives
any Financial Assistance from the Agency, the Applicant agrees to file, or cause to be filed, with the
Agency, at least annually or as otherwise required by the Agency, reports regarding the number of
people employed at the project site, and salary levels, including (1) the NYS-45–Quarterly Combined
Withholding, Wage Reporting and Unemployment Insurance Return – for the quarter ending
December 31 (the “NYS-45”), and (2) the US Dept. of Labor BLS 3020 Multiple Worksite report if
applicable. Failure to provide Employment Reports within 30 days of an Agency request shall be an
Event of Default under the PILOT Agreement between the Agency and Applicant and, if applicable, an
Event of Default under the Project Agreement between the Agency and Applicant.
D. Sales Tax. In accordance with Section 874(8) of the GML, the Applicant understands and agrees that,
if the proposed Project receives any sales tax exemptions as part of the Financial Assistance from the
Agency, in accordance with Section 874(8) of the GML, the applicant agrees to file, or cause to be
filed, with the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance, the annual form prescribed by
the Department of Taxation and Finance, describing the value of all sales tax exemptions claimed by
the applicant and all consultants or subcontractors retained by the applicant. Copies of all filings shall
be provided to the Agency.
Applicant hereby understands and agrees, in accordance with Section 875(3) of the GML and the
policies of the Agency that any New York State and local sales and use tax exemption claimed by the
Applicant and approved by the Agency in connection with the Project, may be subject to recapture
and/or termination by the Agency under such terms and conditions as will be established by the
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Agency and set forth in transaction documents to be entered into by and between the Agency and
the Applicant.
E. Agency Enforcement Policy. The applicant acknowledges that it has read and understands the
Agency’s Enforcement of Agency Projects Policy and recognizes that in connection the assistance by
the Agency in the undertaking by the applicant of the Project, the Agency will require the applicant
to execute and deliver a Uniform Agency Project Agreement outlined in Section F below.
F. Uniform Agency Project Agreement. The applicant agrees to enter into a uniform agency project
agreement with the Agency where the applicant agrees that (1) the amount of Financial Assistance
to be received shall be contingent upon, and shall bear a direct relationship to the success or lack of
success of such project in delivering certain described public benefits (the “Public Benefits”) and
(2) the Agency will be entitled to recapture some or all of the Financial Assistance granted to the
applicant if the project is unsuccessful in whole or in part in delivering the promised Public Benefits.

FT

G. Assignment of Agency Abatements. In connection with any Agency Straight Lease Transaction or
Agency Bond Transaction, the Agency may grant to the applicant certain exemptions from mortgage
recording taxes, sales and use taxes and real property taxes. The applicant understands that the grant
of such exemptions by the Agency is intended to benefit the applicant. Subsequently, if the applicant
determines to convey the Project and, in connection with such conveyance to assign such exemptions
to the purchaser, the applicant understands that any such assignment is subject to review and consent
by the Agency, together with the satisfaction of any conditions that may be imposed by the Agency.

Hold Harmless Provision. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that the Applicant shall be and is
responsible for all costs of the Agency incurred in connection with any actions required to be taken
by the Agency in furtherance of the Application including the Agency’s costs of general counsel and/or
the Agency’s bond/transaction counsel whether or not the Application, the proposed Project it
describes, the attendant negotiations, or the issue of bonds or other transaction or agreement are
ultimately ever carried to successful conclusion and hereby releases the Agency, including the
members, officers, servants, agents and employees thereof, from and agrees that the Agency shall
not be liable for and agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the Agency harmless from and against any
and all liability arising from or expense incurred by: (i) the Agency's examination and processing of,
and action pursuant to or upon, the attached Application, regardless of whether or not the Application
or the Project described therein or the tax exemptions and other assistance requested therein are
favorably acted upon by the Agency, (ii) the Agency's acquisition, construction and/or installation of
the Project described therein and (iii) any further action taken by the Agency with respect to the
Project; including without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all causes of action and attorneys'
fees and any other expenses incurred in defending any suits or actions which may arise as a result of
any of the foregoing.

D

I.

R

A

H. Post-Closing Cost Verification. The applicant agrees (1) the scope of the Project will not vary
significantly from the description in the public hearing resolution for the project and (2) to deliver to
the Agency within sixty (60) days following the completion date of a project an affidavit providing the
total costs of the project. In the event that the amount of the total project costs described in the
affidavit at the completion date exceeds the amount described in an affidavit provided by the
applicant on the closing date of the project, the applicant agrees to adjust the amounts payable by
the applicant to the Agency by such larger amount and to pay to the Agency such additional amounts.
In the event that the amount described is less, there shall not be any adjustment to the Agency fees.
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J.

Fees. By executing and submitting this Application, the applicant covenants and agrees to pay the
following fees:
(i) A non-refundable Application Fee of $1,000 per application;
(ii) Expenses associated with Applicant background check;
(iii) Expenses associated with Public Hearing(s), including stenographers’ fees;
(iv) A Closing Fee in accordance with the Fee Policy effective as of the date of this application, to be
paid at transaction closing (unless otherwise outlined in the Project Agreement or authorizing
resolution). This fee will be equal to 1% of the total value of expenses that are positively impacted
by the Agency incentives.

FT

(v) All fees, costs, and expenses incurred by the Agency for (1) legal services, including but not limited
to those provided by the Agency’s general counsel or bond/transaction counsel, and (2) other
consultants retained by the Agency in connection with the proposed Project; with all such charges
to be paid by the Applicant at the closing or, if the closing does not occur, within ten (10) business
days of receipt of the Agency’s invoices therefor (please note that the Applicant is entitled to
receive a written estimate of fees and costs of the Agency’s bond/transaction counsel);

A

(vi) The cost incurred by the Agency and paid by the Applicant, including bond/transaction counsel
and the Agency’s general counsel’s fees and the processing fees, may be considered as a cost of
the Project and included in the financing of costs of the proposed Project, except as limited by the
applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code with respect to tax-exempt bond financing.

D

R

If the Applicant fails to conclude or consummate necessary negotiations, or fails, within a reasonable
or specified period of time, to take reasonable, proper or requested action, or withdraws, abandons,
cancels or neglects the Application, or if the Applicant is unable to find buyers willing to purchase the
bond issue requested, or if the Applicant is unable to facilitate the sale/leaseback or lease/leaseback
transaction, then, upon presentation of an invoice, the Applicant shall pay to the Agency, its agents
or assigns, all costs incurred by the Agency in the processing of the Application, including attorneys'
fees, if any.
K. FOIL. The Applicant acknowledges that the Agency is subject to New York State’s Freedom of
Information Law (FOIL). Applicant understands that all Project information and records related to this
application are potentially subject to disclosure under FOIL subject to limited statutory exclusions.
L. Financial Review. The Applicant acknowledges that the Agency shall undertake an assessment of all
material information included in connection with the Application for Financial Assistance as necessary
to afford a reasonable basis for the decision by the Agency to provide Financial Assistance for the
Project, including, but not limited to qualification of the proposed project under the GML (including any
retail analysis, as applicable), conducting a full application review, review of applicant financial history
and project pro-formas, and consideration of all local development priorities.
M. Background Check. The Applicant acknowledges that the Agency shall undertake a background check
on the Applicant, including but not limited to the Applicant’s related business entities and stockholders,
members or partners with a % ownership greater than 5%. The Applicant shall furnish the Agency with
a Certificate of Standing from the Department of State or personal tax reports and police records as
outlined in the Agency’s Background Check Policy.
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N. Compliance with Article 18-A of the GML. The Applicant confirms and hereby acknowledges that as of
the date of this Application, the Applicant is in substantial compliance with all provisions of Article 18A of the GML, including, but not limited to, the provisions of Section 859-a and subdivision one of
Section 862of the GML, and the provisions of subdivision one of Section 862 of the GML will
not be violated if Financial Assistance is provided for the Project.
O. Compliance with Federal, State, and Local Laws. The Applicant confirms and acknowledges that the
owner, occupant, or operator receiving Financial Assistance for the proposed Project is in substantial
compliance with applicable local, State and federal tax, worker protection and environmental laws,
rules and regulations.
P. False or Misleading Information. The Applicant confirms and acknowledges that the submission of
any knowingly false of knowingly misleading information may lead to the immediate termination of
any Financial Assistance and the reimbursement of an amount equal to all or part of any tax
exemption claimed by reason of the Agency’s involvement in the Project.

FT

Q. Absence of Conflicts of Interest. The applicant acknowledges that the members, officers and
employees of the Agency are listed on the Agency’s website. No member, officer or employee of the
Agency has an interest, whether direct or indirect, in any transaction contemplated by this
Application, except as hereinafter described:

A

R. Additional Information. Additional information regarding the requirements noted in this Application
and other requirements of the Agency are included in the Agency’s Policies which can be accessed at
http://ulstercountyny.gov/economic-development/ulster-county-industrial-developmentagency/policies.

D

R

S. Representation of Information. Neither this Application nor any other agreement, document,
certificate, project financials, or written statement furnished to the Agency or by or on behalf of the
applicant in connection with the project contemplated by this Application contains any untrue
statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements
contained herein or therein not misleading. There is no fact within the special knowledge of any of the
officers of the applicant which has not been disclosed herein or in writing by them to the Agency and
which materially adversely affects or in the future in their opinion may, insofar as they can now
reasonably foresee, materially adversely affect the business, properties, assets or condition, financial or
otherwise, of the applicant.
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OFFICERS

December 4, 2020

CHAIR
James Malcolm

To: UCIDA Project Contacts

TREASURER
Dr. Diane Eynon
SECRETARY
Michael J. Ham
ASSISTANT SECERETARY
Orlando Reece
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Daniel Savona
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Rose Woodworth

Attached please find a questionnaire to be completed and returned with applicable documents
(listed below) to the UCIDA by January 31, 2021, by mail or email. Failure to return the
completed form with all required documents will result in late fees (as stated on the enclosed
resolution) and/or a default in your agreement. A default in your agreement could lead to
cancellation of future UCIDA benefits and/or a clawback of UCIDA benefits already received.
 Form NYS-45 for each of the four quarters of 2020
 Payroll journal summarized by employee showing hours worked and gross wages totaled
by employee and company for 2020
 Company’s Certificates of General Liability Insurance, Workers’ Compensation
Insurance (C-105.2), and Disability Insurance (DB120.1)
 Sales Tax ST-340 (if applicable)
 Bond Statement as of 12/31/2020 (if applicable)
 Check or money order in the amount of $100 made payable to UCIDA for reimbursement
of payroll/insurance verification

R

Dr. Diane Eynon
Michael J. Ham
Richard O. Jones
James Malcolm
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Faye Storms

The Agency is required to file an annual report with the New York State Comptroller providing
information on its activities, and the activities of the projects that are assisted by the Agency. In
order for the Agency to compile that report, it is necessary that we obtain information relating to
assistance provided and benefits derived from all entities that receive assistance. Failure by the
Agency to file the report required information by New York State could result in the Agency
losing its ability to provide future assistance or the entity suffering claw-back provisions and
forfeiting benefits previously received. Therefore, it is very important that this information is
provided in an accurate and timely manner.

D

BOARD MEMBERS

The Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency” or “UCIDA”) is currently
providing assistance in connection with your Company’s Project.

A

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Richard O. Jones

Re: UCIDA Annual Reporting Requirements

FT

VICE CHAIR
& ASSISTANT TREASURER
Faye Storms

If you have any questions regarding the required information, please do not hesitate to call our
office at (845) 943-4600 or email us at info@ulstercountyida.com.
We appreciate your assistance in this matter.
Very truly yours,

Rose Woodworth
Chief Executive Officer
Enclosures: Annual Certification 2020
Resolution Approving Amendments to Agency Fees – 2019
Invoice for CPA Verification of Payroll/Insurance Data
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PO Box 4265, Kingston, NY 12402 • ulstercountyida.com • 845-943-4600

2020 UCIDA/UCCRC Project Annual Certification
DUE JANUARY 31, 2021

Project Contact Information
Project Name:
Company Name and Address:

Contact Name and Title:
Contact Phone Number:

FT

Contact Email Address:

Job Information
Note that all companies that have continuing PILOT agreements, as well as, other financial
assistance must complete this information and provide copies of the NYS-45 forms that were
submitted to New York State for the reporting period.

A

IMPORTANT! - The full-time-equivalent employee (FTE) calculation and average hourly wage
should be based on 35 hours per week or 1,820 hours per year.

R

Total Work Hours for 2020 for All Employees

Total Annual Payroll for 2020 (should agree with
payroll journal)

D

Category

FTE
(as defined above)

Average Hourly Wage

Management

Highly Skilled
Skilled
Unskilled

Other (please specify)
TOTAL
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Annual Certification 2020
UCIDA Annual Reporting Requirements
P a g e |2

FT

Sales Tax Abatement Information
Did your company receive Sales Tax Abatement for
Yes
No
your Project in 2020? (if “no,” move to next section)
If so, please provide the amount of sales tax savings
received in 2020
A copy of the ST-340 sales tax report that was submitted to New York State for the reporting
period is required to be attached to this report
Mortgage Recording Tax Information
Did your company receive Mortgage Tax Abatement Yes
No
on your Project during 2020? (if “no,” move to next
section)
The amount of the mortgage recording tax that was
abated during 2020
PILOT Payments Made
Did your company make PILOT payments in 2020?
Yes
No
(if “no,” move to next section)
County PILOT
Local PILOT

A

School PILOT
TOTAL PILOT PAYMENTS MADE

No

D

R

Bond - Financing Information
Has the Agency provided bond financing assistance? Yes
(if “no,” move to next section)
If financing assistance was provided, please provide:
The original principal balance of bond or note issued
The outstanding principal balance of such bond or
note as of December 31, 2020
The interest rate on the bond as of December 31,
2020
The final maturity date of the bond or note
Principal paid during 2020
Interest paid during 2020
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Annual Certification 2020
UCIDA Annual Reporting Requirements
P a g e |3

FT

Sales Tax Abatement Information
Did your company receive Sales Tax Abatement
Yes
No
for your Project in 2020? (if “no,” move to next
section)
If so, please provide the amount of sales tax
savings received in 2020
A copy of the ST-340 sales tax report that was submitted to New York State for the reporting
period is required to be attached to this report
Mortgage Recording Tax Information
Did your company receive Mortgage Tax
Yes
No
Abatement on your Project during 2020? (if “no,”
move to next section)
The amount of the mortgage recording tax that
was abated during 2020
PILOT Payments Made
Did your company make PILOT payments in
Yes
No
2019? (if “no.” move to next section)
County PILOT

School PILOT

A

Local PILOT

TOTAL PILOT PAYMENTS MADE

No

D

R

Bond - Financing Information
Has the Agency provided bond financing
Yes
assistance? (if “no,” move to next section)
If financing assistance was provided, please provide:
The original principal balance of bond or note
issued
The outstanding principal balance of such bond or
note as of December 31, 2020
The interest rate on the bond as of December 31,
2020
The final maturity date of the bond or note
Principal paid during 2020
Interest paid during 2020
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Annual Certification 2020
UCIDA Annual Reporting Requirements
P a g e |4

Has any Event of Default under the Installment Sale Agreement (or Lease Agreement) has occurred or
continued to occur during 2020?
If you answered YES to the question above, please specify the nature and period of existence thereof
and what action has been taken or is proposed to take with respect thereto, and setting forth the unpaid
principal balance of the Bonds and accrued but unpaid interest thereon and that no defenses, offsets, or
counterclaims exist with respect to the indebtedness evidenced thereby.

FT

Was your company been named in or involved in any litigation during 2020?

A

If you answered YES to the question above, please specify the nature and period of existence thereof
and what action has been taken or is proposed to take with respect thereto:

D

R

I, as a shareholder/owner/member of the company, further affirm under penalty of perjury
that all statements made on this Questionnaire are true, accurate and complete to the best of my
knowledge.

_________________________________________________
(Signature)
_________________________________________________
(Name and Title)
_________________________________________________
(Date)
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ENFORCEMENT ACTION
ULSTER NH REALTY, LLC PROJECT
A regular meeting of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) was
convened in public session at the Ulster County Office Building, Legislative Chambers, 6th floor located
at 244 Fair Street in the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York on July 21, 2021 at 9:00 o’clock
a.m., local time.
The meeting was called to order by the (Vice) Chair of the Agency and, upon roll being called,
the following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
Chair
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Chief Financial Officer/Member

FT

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

A

ABSENT:

AGENCY STAFF PRESENT INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Chief Executive Officer
Agency Counsel

R

Rose Woodworth
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq.

D

The following resolution
_____________________, to wit:

was

offered

by

___________________,

seconded

by

Resolution No. 0721 -

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY TO TAKE CERTAIN ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS IN
CONNECTION WITH THE REVIEW AND MONITORING BY THE AGENCY OF
THE ULSTER NH REALTY LLC PROJECT.

WHEREAS, Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) is authorized and
empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 of the 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of
Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as
amended (the “Enabling Act”) and Chapter 787 of the 1976 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting
Section 923 of said General Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter
collectively referred to as the “Act”) to promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring,
constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining, equipping and furnishing of manufacturing,
warehousing, research, commercial and industrial facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting,
attracting and developing economically sound commerce and industry to advance the job opportunities,
health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the State of New York, to improve their
prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and economic deterioration; and
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WHEREAS, to accomplish its stated purposes, the Agency is authorized and empowered under
the Act to acquire, construct and install one or more “projects” (as defined in the Act) or to cause said
projects to be acquired, constructed and installed, and to convey said projects or to lease said projects
with the obligation to purchase; and

FT

WHEREAS, pursuant to a closing on June 26, 2013 (the “Closing”), the Agency entered into a
lease agreement dated as of June 1, 2013 (the “Lease Agreement”) by and between the Agency and the
Golden Hill Acquisition LLC (the “Original Company”) in connection with a project (the “Project”)
consisting of the following: (A)(1) the acquisition of an interest in an approximately 20 acre parcel of
land located at 99 Golden Hill Drive in the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York (the “Land”),
including the existing improvements located thereon consisting of a 3-story building containing
approximately 155,000 square feet of space (the “Facility”), (2) the reconstruction and renovation of the
Facility, and (3) the acquisition and installation therein and thereon of certain machinery and equipment
(the “Equipment”) (the Land, the Facility and the Equipment being collectively referred to as the “Project
Facility”), all of the foregoing to be owned by the Original Company and leased to Golden Hill Planning
Corporation, an affiliate of the Original Company, and operated as an approximately 280-bed nursing care
facility providing continual nursing care, including physical therapy, other rehabilitation services and
certain clinical services and other directly and indirectly related activities; (B) the granting of certain
“financial assistance” (within the meaning of Section 854(14) of the Act) with respect to the foregoing,
including potential exemptions from sales taxes, real property transfer taxes, mortgage recording taxes
and real estate taxes (collectively, the “Financial Assistance”); and (C) the lease of the Project Facility to
the Original Company pursuant to the Lease Agreement; and

D

R

A

WHEREAS, simultaneously with the execution and delivery of the Lease Agreement, (A) the
Original Company executed and delivered to the Agency (1) a certain lease to agency dated as of June 1,
2013 (the “Underlying Lease”) by and between the Original Company, as landlord and the Agency, as
tenant, pursuant to which the Original Company leased to the Agency the Land and all improvements
now or hereafter located on the land (collectively, the “Premises”) for a lease term ending on December
31, 2039, and (2) a bill of sale dated as of June 1, 2013 (the “Bill of Sale to Agency”), which conveyed to
the Agency all right, title and interest of the Original Company in the Equipment, (B) the Original
Company and the Agency executed and delivered a payment in lieu of tax agreement dated as of June 1,
2013 (the “Payment in Lieu of Tax Agreement”) by and between the Agency and the Current Company,
pursuant to which the Original Company agreed to pay certain payments in lieu of taxes with respect to
the Project Facility, (C) the Agency filed with the assessor and mailed to the chief executive officer of
each “affected tax jurisdiction” (within the meaning of such quoted term in Section 854(16) of the Act) a
copy of a New York State Board of Real Property Services Form 412-a (the form required to be filed by
the Agency in order for the Agency to obtain a real property tax exemption with respect to the Project
Facility under Section 412-a of the Real Property Tax Law) (the “Real Property Tax Exemption Form”)
relating to the Project Facility and the Payment in Lieu of Tax Agreement, (D) the Agency executed and
delivered to the Original Company a sales tax exemption letter (the “Sales Tax Exemption Letter”) to
ensure the granting of the sales tax exemption which forms a part of the Financial Assistance, and (E) the
Agency filed with the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance the form entitled “IDA
Appointment of Project Operator or Agent for Sales Tax Purposes” (the form required to be filed pursuant
to Section 874(9) of the Act) (the “Thirty-Day Sales Tax Report”) (collectively, with the Lease
Agreement, the “Basic Documents”); and
WHEREAS, on or about August 26, 2020, the Agency, the Original Company and the Company
entered into an assignment and assumption agreement dated as of August 1, 2020 (the “Assignment and
Assumption Agreement”), whereby the Original Company assigned the Project Facility and the interests
of the Original Company in the Basic Documents to the Company; and
-2012253.00189 Business 21309653v2
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WHEREAS, in connection with the execution and delivery of the Assignment and Assumption
Agreement, the Agency and the Company entered into a uniform agency project agreement dated as of
August 1, 2020 (the “Uniform Agency Project Agreement”) by and between the Agency and the
Company; and
WHEREAS, the Uniform Agency Project Agreement conditioned the granting of the Financial
Assistance on the Company satisfying a number of conditions, including, but not limited to, the
maintaining of a certain number of jobs at the Project Facility; and
WHEREAS, the Company, as described in more detail in this resolution, has failed to satisfy a
number of the conditions contained in the Uniform Agency Project Agreement; and
WHEREAS, in light of this failure by the Company to satisfy such conditions, the Agency is
considering certain enforcement action regarding the Company and the Project; and

FT

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF ULSTER COUNTY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Agency hereby finds and determines that:

(A)
By virtue of the Act, the Agency has been vested with all powers necessary and
convenient to carry out and effectuate the purposes and provisions of the Act and to exercise all
powers granted to it under the Act;

R

A

(B)
The Agency staff has prepared a summary sheet describing the review and
monitoring by the Agency staff and the Governance Committee of the Project and the failures by
the Company to comply with the terms of the Uniform Agency Project Agreement (the
“Defaults”) (a copy of such summary sheet is included the Company file) (the “Compliance
Report”);

D

(C)
The Company was invited to attend the May and June monthly meetings of the
Agency for the purpose of providing an explanation of the Defaults, and the Company failed to
attend such meetings;
(D)
The Company was further invited to attend the June Governance Committee
meeting for the purpose of providing an explanation of the Defaults and the Company failed to
attend such meeting;
(E)
Counsel to the Agency has sent letters to the Company dated June 17, 2021 and
July 16, 2021 and the Company has not responded to such letters;
(F)
At the June 22, 2021 meeting of the Governance Committee, the Governance
Committee recommended to the Agency that the Agency review the Defaults and a make a
determination to take the enforcement action or actions with respect to the Project and the
Company;
(G)
The Agency has reviewed the materials referenced in this resolution and has
considered the recommendation of the Governance Committee;
(H)
The enforcement action to be taken with respect to the Company and the Project
is the action or actions described in Schedule A attached; and
-3012253.00189 Business 21309653v2
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(I)
It is desirable and in the public interest for the Agency to review and monitor the
Project, to consider various enforcement actions and to determine to take enforcement action(s)
with respect to the Project.
Section 2. Based upon the findings and determinations described in Section 1 above, the Agency
hereby approves and authorizes the enforcement action(s) described in Schedule A to this resolution, and
directs the Agency staff and Agency Special Counsel (A) to prepare the necessary documents to
accomplish and implement such enforcement action(s) (collectively, the “Enforcement Documents”) and
(B) to contact the Company and arrange for the implementation of the enforcement action(s).
Section 3. The Chair (or Vice Chair) of the Agency is hereby authorized to execute and deliver
the Enforcement Documents, and, where appropriate, the Secretary (or Assistant Secretary) of the Agency
is hereby authorized to affix the seal of the Agency thereto and to attest the same, all in substantially the
form presented at this meeting, with such changes, variations, omissions and insertions as the Chair (or
Vice Chair) shall approve, the execution thereof by the Chair (or Vice Chair) to constitute conclusive
evidence of such approval.

A

FT

Section 4. The officers, employees and agents of the Agency are hereby authorized and directed
for and in the name and on behalf of the Agency to do all acts and things required or provided for by the
provisions of the Enforcement Documents, and to execute and deliver all such additional certificates,
instruments and documents, to pay all such fees, charges and expenses and to do all such further acts and
things as may be necessary or, in the opinion of the officer, employee or agent acting, desirable and
proper to effect the purposes of the foregoing Resolution and to cause compliance by the Agency with all
of the terms, covenants and provisions of the Enforcement Documents binding upon the Agency.
Section 5. This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

R

The question of the adoption of the foregoing Resolution was duly put to a vote on roll call,
which resulted as follows:

D

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING

The foregoing Resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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STATE OF NEW YORK

)
) SS.:
)

COUNTY OF ULSTER

I, the undersigned (Assistant) Secretary of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the foregoing annexed extract of the minutes
of the meeting of the members of the Agency, including the Resolution contained therein, held on July 21,
2021 with the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and correct copy of said
original and of such Resolution contained therein and of the whole of said original so far as the same
relates to the subject matters therein referred to.

FT

I FURTHER CERTIFY that (A) all members of the Agency had due notice of said meeting; (B)
said meeting was in all respects duly held; (C) pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers Law (the
“Open Meetings Law”), except as modified by Executive Order 202.1, as supplemented, said meeting was
open to the general public, and due notice of the time and place of said meeting was duly given in
accordance with such Open Meetings Law; and (D) there was a quorum of the members of the Agency
present throughout said meeting.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that, as of the date hereof, the attached Resolution is in full force and
effect and has not been amended, repealed or rescinded.

A

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Agency this
_____ day of July, 2021.

D

(SEAL)

R

_____________________________________
(Assistant) Secretary
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SCHEDULE A
ENFORCEMENT ACTION OR ACTIONS

D

R

A

FT

[TO BE DETERMINED BY THE AGENCY AT THE MEETING
AFTER CONSIDERATION AND DELIBERATION BY THE MEMBERS]

A-1
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RESOLUTION REGARDING FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAW POLICY
A regular meeting of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) was convened in
public session at the Ulster County Office Building, Legislative Chambers, 6th floor located at 244 Fair Street in
the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York on July 21, 2021 at 9:00 o’clock a.m., local time.
The meeting was called to order by the (Vice) Chair of the Agency and, upon roll being called, the
following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
Chair
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Chief Financial Officer/Member

FT

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

ABSENT:

A

AGENCY STAFF PRESENT INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Rose Woodworth
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq.

Chief Executive Officer
Agency Counsel

R

The following resolution was offered by _____________, seconded by ___________, to wit:
Resolution No. 0721-

D

RESOLUTION APPROVING A FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAW POLICY OF THE
ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY.
WHEREAS, Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) is authorized and
empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 of 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A
of the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling
Act”) and Chapter 787 of the 1976 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 923 of said General
Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Act”) to
promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining,
equipping and furnishing of industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research and recreation
facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and developing economically sound commerce
and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of
the State of New York, to improve their prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and
economic deterioration; and
WHEREAS, under Section 858 of the Act, the Agency has the power to make certain appointments and
approve certain administrative matters; and
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WHEREAS, the Agency desires to adopt a policy entitled the “Policy Regarding Freedom of
Information Law Policy” (the “FOIL Policy”); and
WHEREAS, as provided in the Agency’s by-laws and the Governance Committee Charter, the members
of the Governance Committee have reviewed the FOIL Policy and made certain recommendations to the full
board regarding the adoption of the FOIL Policy; and
WHEREAS, the members of the Agency desire to adopt the FOIL Policy recommended by the
Governance Committee;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE ULSTER COUNTY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Agency hereby takes the following action: Approves the adoption of the FOIL
Policy, as described as Schedule A attached.

Section 3.

FT

Section 2.
The Agency hereby authorizes the (Vice) Chair and the Chief Executive Officer to take
all steps necessary to implement the matters described in Schedule A attached.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to vote on roll call, which resulted
as follows:

A

VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING

R

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

D

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ULSTER

)
) SS.:
)

I, the undersigned (Assistant) Secretary of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the foregoing annexed extract of the minutes of the
meeting of the members of the Agency, including the Resolution contained therein, held on July 21, 2021 with
the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and correct copy of said original and of such
Resolution contained therein and of the whole of said original so far as the same relates to the subject matters
therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that (A) all members of the Agency had due notice of said meeting; (B) said
meeting was in all respects duly held; (C) pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers Law (the “Open Meetings
Law”), said meeting was open to the general public, and due notice of the time and place of said meeting was
duly given in accordance with such Open Meetings Law; and (D) there was a quorum of the members of the
Agency present throughout said meeting.

FT

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, as of the date hereof, the attached Resolution is in full force and effect and
has not been amended, repealed, or rescinded.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Agency this _____
day of July, 2021.

R
D

(SEAL)

A

_____________________________________
(Assistant) Secretary
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SCHEDULE A

D

R

A

FT

- SEE ATTACHED -
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PUBLIC ACCESS TO RECORDS OF THE
ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Section 1 - Purpose and Scope:

FT

Section 1. Purpose and Scope
Section 2. Designation & Scope of Duties of Responsive Personnel
Section 3. Location
Section 4. Hours for Public Inspection
Section 5. Requests for Public Access to Records
Section 6. Appeals
Section 7. Fees
Section 8. Public Notice
Section 9. Severability

A

(a)
The people’s right to know the process of government decision-making and the
documents and statistics leading to determinations is basic to our society. Access to records of
governmental agencies is permissible under New York law, subject to certain exemptions and
privileges.

R

(b)
This Freedom of Information Law policy (“Policy”) provides information concerning the
procedures by which records of the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (“UCIDA” or
“Agency”) may be obtained.
(c)
Personnel shall furnish to the public the information and records required by the
Freedom of Information Law, as well as records otherwise available by law (“Law”).

D

(d)
Except as explicitly provided for in this Policy or by law, the Agency is under no
obligation to prepare any record not possessed or maintained by the Agency.
(e)
Any conflicts among laws governing public access to records shall be construed in favor
of the widest possible availability of public records.
Section 2 - Designation & Scope of Duties of Responsive Personnel:
(a)

Records Custodian and FOIL Appeals Officer

(1) The Agency is responsible for ensuring compliance with this Policy and designates the
Agency's CEO as records custodian (“Custodian”) to whom all requests for information
hereunder shall be directed. Requests shall be directed to the Custodian by email to
info@ulstercountyida.com (“Agency’s Email Address”), by U.S. mail to P.O. Box 4265, Kingston,
NY 12402 (“Agency’s Mailing Address”), or by hand delivery to UCIDA c/o Christopher J.
O’Connor, CPA, PC, 130 N Front Street, Suite 4, Kingston, NY 12401 (“Agency’s Office”).

A-2
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(2) The Agency designates the Agency’s Chair as the FOIL Appeals Officer to whom all appeals
concerning the Agency’s response, determination, production of information, and alleged
failures to respond to requests for information hereunder shall be directed. Appeals shall be
directed to the FOIL Appeals Officer by email to the Agency’s Email Address, by U.S. mail to the
Agency’s Mailing Address, or by hand delivery to the Agency’s Office.
(3) In the event there is a vacancy in the position of the Agency CEO, then the CFO of the
Agency shall serve as the Custodian unless the Agency designates a different individual.
(4) In the event there is a vacancy in the position of the Agency Chair, then the Chair of the
Governance Committee shall serve as the FOIL Appeals Officer unless the Agency designates
a different individual.
(b)

The Custodian shall be responsible for:

(1)

Receiving requests for information, and reviewing them promptly;

FT

(2)
Delivering such requests to the Agency in a timely manner to determine who may
possess responsive information to such requests;

A

(3)
Replying to the requester of information within five (5) days of receipt of the request,
either (i) producing the requested information (“Immediate Response Letter”) or (ii) setting forth
the appropriate time for responding and other compliance information associated with such a
response letter as set forth herein and in the Law (“Five-Day Letter”);

R

(4)
Reviewing and compiling responsive information to requests for information in
compliance with the Law and direction of the Agency, its Board members, staff, and counsel;
and
(5)
Maintaining a reasonably-detailed current list by subject matter of all records in the
Agency’s possession.
The FOIL Appeals Officer shall be responsible for:

D

(c)

(1)
Reviewing appeals submitted under the Freedom of Information Law concerning the
Agency's response, determination, production of information, or alleged failure to respond
related to requests for information; and
(2)
Preparing timely responses to such appeals in compliance with the Law, and with the
consultation of counsel, as necessary.
(d)

Replies of the Agency to a request for information may:

(1)
Advise by delivery of an Immediate Response Letter that the records are attached to
such letter, or direct the person where and how to access such records, or provide instructions
as to where and when to inspect such records, as described and set forth in sub-section (3)
below; or
(2)

Advise by delivery of a Five-Day Letter to persons seeking records:

A-3
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(i)
When a request is voluminous or when locating the records involves substantial effort,
so that personnel may ascertain the nature of records of primary interest and attempt to
reasonably reduce the volume of records requested; and/or
(ii)
Inform a person requesting records that the request or portion of the request does not
reasonably describe the records sought, including direction, to the extent possible, that would
enable that person to request records reasonably described; and/or
(iii)
Provide an approximate date when the request will be granted or denied in whole or in
part, which shall be reasonable under the circumstances of the request and shall not be more
than twenty (20) business days after the date of the acknowledgment, or if it is known that
circumstances prevent disclosure within twenty (20) business days from the date of such
acknowledgment, providing a statement in writing indicating the reason for inability to grant the
request within that time and a date certain, within a reasonable period under the circumstances
of the request, when the request will be granted in whole or in part, and, if responsive records
are produced. Upon locating the records, the Agency shall respond as set forth in sub-section
(3) of this section as appears below.

D

R

A

FT

(3)
Whenever responsive records are identified, whether responding in an Immediate
Response Letter or in a Response following a Five-Day Letter, such response shall:
(i)
Deny access to the records in whole or in part and explain in writing the reasons
therefor. Denial of access to records shall be in writing stating the reason therefor and advising
the requester of the right to appeal to the individual or body established to determine appeals,
who shall be identified by name, title, business address, and business phone number. If
requested records are not provided promptly, as required in this policy, such failure shall also be
deemed a denial of access; or
(ii)
Make records available for inspection; and/or,
(iii)
If records are maintained on the internet, the requester may be informed that the records
are accessible via the internet and advised where and how to access them; and/or
(iv)
Advise that a copy of the responsive records will be made available upon payment of
established fees, if any, in accordance with Section 7 of this Policy; and/or
(v)
Permit and advise the requester to copy those records; and
(vi)
If requested, certify that a record is a true copy, or upon failure to locate records, certify
that the Agency is not the custodian for such records, or the records of which the Agency is a
custodian cannot be found after diligent search.
Section 3 - Location:

Records shall be available for public inspection and copying at the Agency's Office or where
such records are maintained if at another location or facility.
Section 4 - Hours for Public Inspection:
Requests for public access to records shall be accepted and records produced between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on weekdays which are not federal or New York holidays, or days
which the Agency is not open for business, or days the Agency’s retained or contracted
personnel are not conducting business.
Section 5 - Requests for Public Access to Records:
A written request is required. Such requests may be delivered to the Custodian by email to the
Agency’s Email Address set forth above, by regular mail or commercial carrier to the Agency’s
Mailing Address, or by hand delivery to the Custodian's attention to the Agency’s Office.
A-4
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Section 6 - Appeals:
The FOIL Appeals Officer shall determine appeals regarding denial of access to records under
the Freedom of Information Law.
(a)

Any person denied access to records may appeal within thirty (30) days of a denial.

(b)
The time for deciding an appeal by the FOIL Appeals Officer shall commence upon
receipt of a written appeal. To be considered the submission of an appeal and commence any
time periods in this Policy or the Law related to responding to an appeal, the appeal must
include:
(1) The date and location of requests for records;
(2) A description, to the extent possible, of the records that were denied; and

FT

(3) The name and return address of the person denied access.

(c)
A failure to determine an appeal within ten (10) business days of its receipt by granting
access to the records sought or fully explaining the reasons for further denial in writing shall
constitute a denial of the appeal.

A

(d)
If the appealing party has not indicated delivery of a copy of the appeal to the Committee
on Open Government, the FOIL Appeals Officer shall transmit to the Committee on Open
Government copies of all appeals upon receipt of appeals. Such copies shall be addressed to:

R

Committee on Open Government
Department of State
One Commerce Plaza
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 650
Albany, NY 12231

D

(e) The FOIL Appeals Officer shall inform the appellant and the Committee on Open
Government of the determination of the appeal in writing within ten (10) business days of receipt
of an appeal. The determination of the appeal shall be transmitted to the Committee on Open
Government in the same manner as set forth in sub-section (d) of this section.
Section 7 - Fees:
(a)

There shall be no fee charged for:

(1) Inspection of records;
(2) Search for records; or
(3) Any certification pursuant to this part.
(b)

Copies may be provided without charging a fee.

(c)

Fees for copies exceeding ten (10) pages may be charged, provided that:
A-5
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(1) The fee for copying records shall be 25 cents per page for photocopies not exceeding 9 x 14
inches;
(2) The fee for photocopies of records in excess of 9 x 14 inches shall not exceed the actual
cost of reproduction including, if the Agency is not equipped with sufficient equipment to do such
copying, the cost incurred at a commercial copying company.
(3) The Agency has the authority to redact portions of a paper record and does so prior to
disclosure of the record by making a photocopy from which the proper redactions are made.
(d)
The fee charged for a copy of any other record is based on the actual cost of
reproduction and may include only the following:

FT

(1) An amount equal to the hourly salary attributed to the lowest paid employee who has the
necessary skill required to prepare a copy of the requested record, but only when more than two
hours of the employee’s time is necessary to do so; and
(2) The actual cost of the storage devices or media provided to the person making the request
in complying with such request; or

A

(3) The actual cost to the Agency of engaging an outside professional service to prepare a copy
of a record, but only when the Agency’s information technology equipment is inadequate to
prepare a copy, and if such service is used to prepare the copy.

R

(e)
When the Agency has the ability to retrieve or extract a record or data maintained in a
computer storage system with reasonable effort, or when doing so requires less employee time
than engaging in manual retrieval or redactions from non-electronic records, the Agency shall
retrieve or extract such record or data electronically. In such case, the Agency will charge a fee
in accordance with sub-sections (d)(1) and (2) of this section above.

D

(f)
The Agency shall inform a person requesting a record of the estimated cost of preparing
a copy of the records, or if it is necessary to retain an outside professional service to prepare a
copy of the records, prior to incurring the expense.
(g)
The Agency may require that the fee for copying or reproducing a record be paid in
advance of the preparation of such copy.
(h)
The Agency may waive a fee in whole or in part when making copies of records
available, and such waiver in any instance shall not prejudice or prohibit the Agency from
charging fees in the future to the same requester, in the same matter, or any other requester or
with respect to any other matter.
Section 8 - Public Notice:
A notice containing the title or name and business address of the Custodian and FOIL Appeals
Officer or body, and the location where records can be seen or copied shall be posted on the
Agency's website.

A-6
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Section 9 - Severability:
If any provision of this Policy or the application thereof to any person or circumstances is
adjudged invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such judgment shall not affect or impair
the validity of the other provisions of this Policy or the application thereof to other persons and
circumstances.

D

R

A

FT

__________________
Adopted July 21, 2021
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RESOLUTION REGARDING PUBLIC COMMENT AT AGENCY MEETINGS POLICY
A regular meeting of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) was convened in
public session at the Ulster County Office Building, Legislative Chambers, 6th floor located at 244 Fair Street in
the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York on July 21, 2021 at 9:00 o’clock a.m., local time.
The meeting was called to order by the (Vice) Chair of the Agency and, upon roll being called, the
following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
Chair
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Chief Financial Officer/Member

FT

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

ABSENT:

A

AGENCY STAFF PRESENT INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Rose Woodworth
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq.

Chief Executive Officer
Agency Counsel

R

The following resolution was offered by _____________, seconded by ___________, to wit:
Resolution No. 0721-

D

RESOLUTION APPROVING A PUBLIC COMMENT AT AGENCY MEETINGS POLICY
OF THE ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY.
WHEREAS, Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) is authorized and
empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 of 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A
of the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling
Act”) and Chapter 787 of the 1976 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 923 of said General
Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Act”) to
promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining,
equipping and furnishing of industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research and recreation
facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and developing economically sound commerce
and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of
the State of New York, to improve their prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and
economic deterioration; and
WHEREAS, under Section 858 of the Act, the Agency has the power to make certain appointments and
approve certain administrative matters; and
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WHEREAS, the Agency desires to adopt a policy entitled the “Policy Regarding Public Comment at
Agency Meetings” (the “Policy”); and
WHEREAS, as provided in the Agency’s by-laws and the Governance Committee Charter, the members
of the Governance Committee have reviewed the Policy and made certain recommendations to the full board
regarding the adoption of the Policy; and
WHEREAS, the members of the Agency desire to adopt the Policy recommended by the Governance
Committee;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE ULSTER COUNTY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Agency hereby takes the following action: Approves the adoption of the Policy, as
described as Schedule A attached.

Section 3.

FT

Section 2.
The Agency hereby authorizes the (Vice) Chair and the Chief Executive Officer to take
all steps necessary to implement the matters described in Schedule A attached.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to vote on roll call, which resulted
as follows:

A

VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING

R

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

D

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ULSTER

)
) SS.:
)

I, the undersigned (Assistant) Secretary of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the foregoing annexed extract of the minutes of the
meeting of the members of the Agency, including the Resolution contained therein, held on July 21, 2021 with
the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and correct copy of said original and of such
Resolution contained therein and of the whole of said original so far as the same relates to the subject matters
therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that (A) all members of the Agency had due notice of said meeting; (B) said
meeting was in all respects duly held; (C) pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers Law (the “Open Meetings
Law”), said meeting was open to the general public, and due notice of the time and place of said meeting was
duly given in accordance with such Open Meetings Law; and (D) there was a quorum of the members of the
Agency present throughout said meeting.

FT

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, as of the date hereof, the attached Resolution is in full force and effect and
has not been amended, repealed, or rescinded.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Agency this _____
day of July, 2021.

R
D

(SEAL)

A

_____________________________________
(Assistant) Secretary
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SCHEDULE A

D

R

A

FT

- SEE ATTACHED -
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Policy Regarding Public Comment at Agency Meetings

The Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (“Agency”) encourages public input and
participation in any and all matters pertaining to the Agency. Toward this end, the Agency has
developed a set of rules that will allow for the efficient, effective, and orderly receipt of public
comments during its regular monthly meetings. The following rules will apply to any individual,
except board members, Agency staff, applicants, and applicant representatives, that desire to
provide comments to the Agency’s during any meeting of the Agency:
At the beginning of each regular meeting of the Agency, up to the first 15 minutes of the
meeting will be set aside for the receipt of public comment on agenda items only.

•

Those wishing to speak will be required to enter their name and relevant contact
information on a sign-in sheet provided by the Agency.

•

Each speaker will be limited, at the Chair’s discretion, to one 5-minute period.

•

Speakers may not question the members of the Agency or any Applicant; however, the
members of the Agency may question speakers for purposes of clarification.

•

Upon a motion and majority vote of the members, the public comment period may be
suspended and/or extended or the rules waived.

•

The Agency will accept written comments at the meeting or within 24 hours prior to such
meeting.

A

R

D

•

FT

•

The Agency will enter all written comments received within the time specified herein as
part of the meeting record and will make reasonable efforts to document verbal
comments.

A-2
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RESOLUTION REGARDING RECORD RETENTION POLICY
A regular meeting of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) was convened in
public session at the Ulster County Office Building, Legislative Chambers, 6th floor located at 244 Fair Street in
the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York on July 21, 2021 at 9:00 o’clock a.m., local time.
The meeting was called to order by the (Vice) Chair of the Agency and, upon roll being called, the
following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
Chair
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Chief Financial Officer/Member

FT

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

ABSENT:

A

AGENCY STAFF PRESENT INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Rose Woodworth
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq.

Chief Executive Officer
Agency Counsel

R

The following resolution was offered by _____________, seconded by ___________, to wit:
Resolution No. 0721-

D

RESOLUTION APPROVING A RECORD RETENTION POLICY OF THE ULSTER
COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY.
WHEREAS, Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) is authorized and
empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 of 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A
of the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling
Act”) and Chapter 787 of the 1976 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 923 of said General
Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Act”) to
promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining,
equipping and furnishing of industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research and recreation
facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and developing economically sound commerce
and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of
the State of New York, to improve their prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and
economic deterioration; and
WHEREAS, under Section 858 of the Act, the Agency has the power to make certain appointments and
approve certain administrative matters; and
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WHEREAS, the Agency desires to adopt a policy entitled the “Policy Regarding Record Retention” (the
“Policy”); and
WHEREAS, as provided in the Agency’s by-laws and the Governance Committee Charter, the members
of the Governance Committee have reviewed the Policy and made certain recommendations to the full board
regarding the adoption of the Policy; and
WHEREAS, the members of the Agency desire to adopt the Policy recommended by the Governance
Committee;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE ULSTER COUNTY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Agency hereby takes the following action: Approves the adoption of the Policy, as
described as Schedule A attached.

Section 3.

FT

Section 2.
The Agency hereby authorizes the (Vice) Chair and the Chief Executive Officer to take
all steps necessary to implement the matters described in Schedule A attached.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to vote on roll call, which resulted
as follows:

A

VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING

R

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

D

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ULSTER

)
) SS.:
)

I, the undersigned (Assistant) Secretary of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the foregoing annexed extract of the minutes of the
meeting of the members of the Agency, including the Resolution contained therein, held on July 21, 2021 with
the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and correct copy of said original and of such
Resolution contained therein and of the whole of said original so far as the same relates to the subject matters
therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that (A) all members of the Agency had due notice of said meeting; (B) said
meeting was in all respects duly held; (C) pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers Law (the “Open Meetings
Law”), said meeting was open to the general public, and due notice of the time and place of said meeting was
duly given in accordance with such Open Meetings Law; and (D) there was a quorum of the members of the
Agency present throughout said meeting.

FT

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, as of the date hereof, the attached Resolution is in full force and effect and
has not been amended, repealed, or rescinded.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Agency this _____
day of July, 2021.

R
D

(SEAL)

A

_____________________________________
(Assistant) Secretary
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SCHEDULE A

D

R

A

FT

- SEE ATTACHED -
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RECORD RETENTION POLICY
RESOLVED, By the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency of Ulster County,
NY that the Records Retention and Schedule MI-1, issued pursuant to Article 57-A of
the Arts and Cultural Affairs Law, and containing legal minimum retention periods for
local government records, is hereby adopted for use by all officers in legally
disposing of valueless records listed therein.
FURTHER RESOLVED, that in accordance with Article 57-A:

FT

(a) only those records will be disposed of that are described in Records Retention
and Disposition Schedule MI-1 after they have met the minimum retention periods
described therein;

A

(b) only those records will be disposed of that do not have sufficient administrative,
fiscal, legal, or historical value to merit retention beyond established legal minimum
periods.

Schedule MI-1: Economic/Industrial Development
Business/industry loan case file, including but
not limited to loan application and evaluation,
status reports, records of loan payments, tax
abatement and exemption records, feasibility
studies and correspondence:

PERMANENT

D

R

*1.[137]

2.[138]

Master summary record (log or register)
documenting contacts and inquiries and resulting
responses and actions taken by agency personnel:

PERMANENT

Basic Administrative Records

1.[129]

Organizational and establishment
records, including constitution, bylaws and
approval of organization and administration

PERMANENT

A-2
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by Ulster County, NY:

2.[130]

3.[131]

List of members, "enrollment" or
equivalent record:
Lists of board members, officers,
agents and employees (known as
“organization reports”):

PERMANENT

PERMANENT

Election records

FT

4.[132]
a.Election results:
b. Ballots, nominations, tabulations and other
election records:

PERMANENT

1 year after election

A

Program or other non-fiscal audit or
review conducted by oversight agency
6.[134]

a. Report and recommendations:

R

b. Background materials and supporting
documentation:

D

Copies of exempt organization income tax
records, including all records generated to
assist in filing income tax returns, and copy of
filed tax return:

*7.[601]

PERMANENT

PERMANENT

POLICY MEMORANDUM FOR ALL UCIDA STAFF
SUBJECT: UCIDA Records Retention and Disposition Schedule MI-1

A-3
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PURPOSE: To explain requirements associated with maintaining records, effective
_____________. This is in effect until revoked or amended.
Once the MI-1 Schedule has been formally adopted valueless records may be disposed
of continually as they meet their stated minimum retention periods. Some of the
advantages of a program for systematic, legal disposal of obsolete records are that it
ensures that records are retained as long as they are actually needed for administrative,
fiscal, legal, or research purposes.
Suggestions for systematically approaching the disposition process include the
following:
(A) designate a Records Management Officer to coordinate or directly carry out
disposition.

FT

(B) Disposition should be carried out regularly, at least once a year. Duplicate copies of
records, including copies maintained on different media (paper, electronic, etc.), may be
disposed of in accordance with item no. 19 of the General section of this Schedule.

A

(C) State law does not prescribe the physical means of destruction of most records. For
records containing confidential information, disposition should be carried out in a way
that ensures that the confidentiality of individuals named in the records is protected.
(D) A record should be kept of the identity, inclusive dates, and approximate quantity of
records that are disposed.

R

(E) The Records Management Officer, or other official who carries out disposition,
should describe what has been done to dispose of records during the year in an annual
report to the governing body.

D

For more information contact the New York State Archives, part of the Office of Cultural
Education, an office of the New York State Education Department.
Reminders

1. Records created before 1910 (even those which have been microfilmed) are not
eligible for disposition without written permission from the State Archives.
2. No records may be disposed of unless they are listed on this Schedule, or their
disposition is covered by other state laws.
3. Records common to most offices are listed under the General section of the
Schedule.
4. Records being used in legal actions must be retained for one year after the legal
action ends, or until their scheduled retention period has passed, whichever is longer.

A-4
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5. Any record listed in this Schedule for which a Freedom of Information (FOIL) request
has been received should not be destroyed until that request has been answered and
until any potential appeal is made and resolved, even if the retention period of the
record has passed. See attached Ulster County Industrial Development Agency Access
to Agency Records policy for information on accessing UCIDA records.
6. Records being kept beyond the established retention periods for audit and other
purposes at the request of state or federal agencies must be retained until the local
government receives the audit report, or the need is satisfied.
7. Retention periods on this Schedule apply to one "official" copy designated by the
local government, unless otherwise stated.

FT

8. The retention periods listed on this Schedule pertain to the information contained in
records, regardless of physical form or characteristic (paper, microfilm, computer disk or
tape, or other medium).
9. The State Archives has no legal authority to require local governments to create
records where no records exist, even if the records in question are listed on this
Schedule.

R

A

10. The Budget, Payroll and Purchasing sections are now subsections of the Fiscal
section. The Planning and Zoning sections are now subsections of the Building and
Property Regulation section. Radiological Health records have been moved from the
Environmental Health section to the Public Health section. New sections have been
added to cover records of Educational Opportunity Centers and Heritage Areas (Urban
Cultural Parks).

D

11. The State Archives cannot identify all record series with historical significance for
individual local governments. Local officials will need to appraise records with
nonpermanent retention periods for potential research or historical value before
destroying them.
12. Certain records may need to be retained for one year longer than Schedule MI-1
dictates if those records are subject to the requirements stated in Section 29.2 of
8NYCRR for health professionals, other than physicians, employed by or associated
with local governments.
13. The Local Government Records Law and Schedule MI-1 do not address
confidentiality of records. Confidentiality of records is often dependent upon what
information they contain. Local officials should address such questions to the
Committee on Open Government, their own counsels, or other state or federal agency
having oversight of the records in question.
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (THE “AGENCY”)
ACCESS TO AGENCY RECORDS
SECTION 1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE. Article 6 of the Public Officers Law (the
“Freedom of Information Law”) contains various provisions providing that, with certain
exceptions, records maintained by state and local governmental entities are available
for public inspection. The purpose of this Policy is to set forth procedures to implement
the Freedom of Information Law as it applies to records maintained by the Ulster County
Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”).

FT

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS. All words and terms used herein and defined in the
Freedom of Information Law shall have the meanings assigned to them in the Act,
unless otherwise defined herein or unless the context or use indicates another meaning
or intent. The following words and terms used herein shall have the respective
meanings set forth below, unless the context or use indicates another meaning or intent:
“Privacy Law” shall mean the personal privacy protection act, being Article 6-A of the
Public Officers Law.

D

R

A

SECTION 3. GENERAL RULE. (A) Maintenance of Records. The Agency shall
maintain:
(1) a record of the final vote of each member in every Agency proceeding;
(2) a record setting forth the name, public office address, title and salary of every officer
or employee of the Agency;
(3) a current list, by subject matter, of all records in the possession of the Agency,
sufficiently detailed to permit identification of the category of the record sought, whether
or not available pursuant to the Freedom of Information Law. This list shall be updated
not less than twice per year.
(B) Access to Records. The Agency shall, in accordance with this Policy and the
regulations of the Committee on Public Access to Records (21 NYCRR Part 1401),
furnish to the public the records required by the Freedom of Information Law.
(C) No Requirement to Prepare Records. Except as otherwise provided in subsection
(A) of this section, nothing in this Policy shall be construed to require the Agency to
prepare any record not possessed or maintained by the Agency.
(D) Application to Computer Records. The term “record” is defined to include all
information kept, held, filed, produced or reproduced by, with or for the Agency, in any
physical form whatsoever. Therefore, the Freedom of Information Law clearly applies to
government records generated, received, or maintained electronically.
SECTION 4. RECORDS ACCESS OFFICER. (A) Designation of Records Access
Officer. The Chief Executive Officer of the Agency, or in the absence of such officer, the
Secretary of the Agency shall be the records access officer of the Agency. The business
address of the Records Access Officer of the Agency is c/o the offices of the Agency
located at 130 North Front Street, Suite 4, Kingston, NY 12401.
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO PROCUREMENT POLICY
A regular meeting of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) was convened in
public session at the Ulster County Office Building, Legislative Chambers, 6th floor located at 244 Fair Street in
the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York on July 21, 2021 at 9:00 o’clock a.m., local time.
The meeting was called to order by the (Vice) Chair of the Agency and, upon roll being called, the
following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
Chair
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Chief Financial Officer/Member

FT

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones
ABSENT:

A

AGENCY STAFF PRESENT INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Rose Woodworth
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq.

Chief Executive Officer
Agency Counsel

R

The following resolution was offered by _____________, seconded by ___________, to wit:
Resolution No. 0721-

D

RESOLUTION APPROVING CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE PROCUREMENT
POLICY OF THE ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY.
WHEREAS, Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) is authorized and
empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 of 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A
of the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling
Act”) and Chapter 787 of the 1976 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 923 of said General
Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Act”) to
promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining,
equipping and furnishing of industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research and recreation
facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and developing economically sound commerce
and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of
the State of New York, to improve their prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and
economic deterioration; and
WHEREAS, under Section 858 of the Act, the Agency has the power to make certain appointments and
approve certain administrative matters; and
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WHEREAS, the Agency has previously adopted a procurement policy (the “Procurement Policy”); and
WHEREAS, as provided in the Agency’s by-laws and the Governance Committee Charter, the members
of the Governance Committee have reviewed the Procurement Policy and made certain recommendations to the
full board regarding certain amendments to the Procurement Policy; and
WHEREAS, the members of the Agency desire to make the amendments to the Procurement Policy
recommended by the Governance Committee;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE ULSTER COUNTY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Agency hereby takes the following action: Approves the amendments to the
Agency’s Procurement Policy, as described as Schedule 1 attached.
Section 2.
The Agency hereby authorizes the (Vice) Chair and the Chief Executive Officer to take
all steps necessary to implement the matters described in Schedule 1 attached.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

FT

Section 3.

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to vote on roll call, which resulted
as follows:

A

VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING

R

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

D

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ULSTER

)
) SS.:
)

I, the undersigned (Assistant) Secretary of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the foregoing annexed extract of the minutes of the
meeting of the members of the Agency, including the Resolution contained therein, held on July 21, 2021 with
the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and correct copy of said original and of such
Resolution contained therein and of the whole of said original so far as the same relates to the subject matters
therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that (A) all members of the Agency had due notice of said meeting; (B) said
meeting was in all respects duly held; (C) pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers Law (the “Open Meetings
Law”), said meeting was open to the general public, and due notice of the time and place of said meeting was
duly given in accordance with such Open Meetings Law; and (D) there was a quorum of the members of the
Agency present throughout said meeting.

FT

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, as of the date hereof, the attached Resolution is in full force and effect and
has not been amended, repealed, or rescinded.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Agency this _____
day of July, 2021.

R
D

(SEAL)

A

_____________________________________
(Assistant) Secretary
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SCHEDULE 1

PROCUREMENT POLICY
SECTION 1. PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY. The purpose of this Part is to outline the
procurement policy (the "Procurement Policy") of the Ulster County Industrial
Development Agency (the "Agency") as set forth by the procurement policy resolution
(the "Resolution") adopted by the Agency pursuant to Section 858-a(2) of Title One of
Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law (the "Act").

A

FT

SECTION 2. SECURING GOODS AND SERVICES. All goods and services will be
secured by use of written requests for proposals, written quotations, verbal quotations,
or any other method that assures that goods will be purchased at the lowest price and
that favoritism will be avoided, except in the following circumstances: purchases costing
less than $500; goods purchased from agencies for the blind or severely handicapped
pursuant to Section 175-b of the State Finance Law; goods purchased from correctional
institutions purchase to Section 186 of the Correction Law; purchases under State
contracts pursuant to Section 104 of the General Municipal Law; purchases under
county contracts pursuant to Section 103(3) of the General Municipal Law; or purchases
pursuant to Section 4 of this policy.

R

SECTION 3. METHOD OF PURCHASE.

D

(A) General. The following method of purchase will be used when required by
this policy in order to achieve the highest savings:
Estimated Amount of Purchase Contract
$500-$2,999
$3,000 and above

2 verbal quotations
3 written/fax quotations or written
request for proposals

Estimated Amount of Public Works Contract
$500-$2,999
$3,000-$4,999
$5,000-and above

Method
2 verbal quotations
2 written/fax quotations
3 written/fax quotations or written
request for proposals

1-1
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Method

(B) Number of Proposals or Quotations. A good faith effort shall be made to obtain the
required number of proposals or quotations. If the purchaser is unable to obtain the
required number of proposals or quotations, the purchaser will document the attempt
made at obtaining the proposals. In no event shall the failure to obtain the proposals be
a bar to the procurement.
(C) Documentation.
(1) Documentation is required of each action taken in connection with
each action taken in connection with each procurement.

FT

(2) Documentation and an explanation is required whenever a contract is
awarded to other than the lowest responsible offeror. This documentation will
include an explanation of how the reward will achieve savings or how the offeror
was not responsible. A determination that the offeror is not responsible shall be
made by the purchaser and may not be challenged under any circumstances.

A

SECTION 4. CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE SOLICITATION OF ALTERNATIVE
PROPOSALS AND QUOTATIONS NOT IN BEST INTEREST. Pursuant to General
Municipal Law Section 104-b(2)(f), the procurement policy may contain circumstances
when, or types of procurements for which, in the sole discretion of the members of the
Agency, the solicitation of alternative proposals or quotations will not be in the best
interest of the Agency. In the following circumstances, it may not be in the best interests
of the Agency to solicit quotations or document the basis for not accepting the lowest
bid:

D

R

(A) Professional Services. Professional services or services requiring special or
technical skill, training or expertise. The individual, company or firm must be chosen
based on accountability, reliability, responsibility, skill, conflict of interests, reputation,
education and training, judgment, integrity, continuity of service and moral worth.
Furthermore, certain professional services to be provided to the Agency, e.g., legal and
accounting services, impact liability issues of the Agency and its members, including
securities liability in circumstances where the Agency is issuing bonds. These
qualifications and the concerns of the Agency regarding its liability and the liability of its
members are not necessarily found or addressed in the individual, company or firm that
offers the lowest price and the nature of these services are such that they do not readily
lend themselves to competitive procurement procedures.
In determining whether a service fits into this category, the Agency shall take into
consideration the following guidelines: (1) whether the services are subject to State
licensing or testing requirements; (2) whether substantial formal education or training is
a necessary prerequisite to the performance of the services; and (3) whether the
services require a personal relationship between the individual and agency members.
Professional or technical services shall include but not be limited to the following:
services of an attorney (including bond counsel); services of a physician; technical
services of an engineer engaged to prepare plans, maps and estimates; securing
insurance coverage and/or services of an insurance broker; services of a certified public
1-2
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accountant; investment management services; printing services involving extensive
Page 3 writing, editing or art work; management of municipally owned property; and
computer software or programming services for customized programs, or services
involved in substantial modification and customizing of pre-packaged software.
(B) Emergency Purchases. Emergency purchases pursuant to Section 103(4) of
the General Municipal Law. Due to the nature of this exception, these goods or services
must be purchased immediately and a delay in order to seek alternate proposals may
threaten the life, health, safety or welfare of the public. This section does not preclude
alternate proposals if time permits.

FT

(C) Purchases of Secondhand Goods. Purchases of surplus and second-hand
goods from any source. If alternate proposals are required, the Agency is precluded
from purchasing surplus and second-hand goods at auctions or through specific
advertised sources where the best prices are usually obtained. It is also difficult to try to
compare prices of used goods and a lower price may indicate an older product.
(D) Goods or Services Under $500. The time and documentation required to
purchase through this policy may be more costly than the item itself and would therefore
not be in the best interests of the taxpayer. In addition, it is not likely that such de
minimis contracts would be awarded based on favoritism.

R

A

SECTION 5. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITY GROUP
MEMBERS AND WOMEN.
(A)
All Agency documents soliciting bids or proposals for Agency contracts
shall contain or make reference to the following provisions:

D

1. The Agency will not discriminate against employees or applicants for
employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or
marital status, and will undertake or continue existing programs of affirmative
action to ensure that minority group members and women are afforded equal
employment opportunities without discrimination. For purposes of this Section,
affirmative action shall mean recruitment, employment, job assignment,
promotion, upgradings, demotion, transfer, layoff, or termination and rates of pay
or other forms of compensation; and
2. The Agency shall state, in all solicitations or advertisements for
employees, that, in the performance of the Agency contract, all qualified
applicants will be afforded equal employment opportunities without discrimination
because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital
status.

(B)
Any contract awarded by the Agency will include the provisions of Section
(A) of this Section in any subcontract, in such a manner that the provisions will be
binding upon each subcontractor as to work in connection with the Agency contract.
(C)

The provisions of this Section shall not be binding upon contractors or
1-3
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subcontractors in the performance of work or the provision of services or any other
activity that are unrelated, separate or distinct from the Agency contract as expressed
by its terms.
(D)
In the implementation of this Section, the Agency shall consider
compliance by a contractor or subcontractor with the requirements of any federal law
concerning equal employment opportunity which effectuates the purpose of this Section.
The Agency shall determine whether the imposition of the requirements of the
provisions hereof duplicate or conflict with any such law and if such duplication or
conflict exists, the Agency shall waive the applicability of this Section to the extent of
such duplication or conflict.

FT

(E) The Agency shall ensure that "certified businesses" (as defined in Section
310 of the Executive Law of the State of New York) shall be given the opportunity for
meaningful participation in the performance of Agency contracts and to identify those
Agency contracts for which certified businesses may best bid to actively and
affirmatively promote and assist their participation in the performance of Agency
contracts so as to facilitate the award of a fair share of Agency contracts to such
businesses.

A

SECTION 6. BREACH OF CONTRACT.
Language in substantially the following
form shall be included in all contracts entered into by the Agency for the procurement of
goods or services:

D

R

All parties shall perform their obligations strictly in accordance with this
Agreement. In case of violation of this Agreement, the breaching party (B) shall
compensate the non-breaching party (A) for the losses and be responsible for all other
responsibilities as imposed by law, whether or not this Agreement is terminated. The
nonbreaching party (A) could notify in writing and request it to rectify and correct such
breach of contract, if the breaching party (B) cannot take any action to satisfy the nonbreaching party (A) and rectify and correct such breach within fourteen (14) days upon
the issuance of the written notice, the non-breaching party (A) could take the actions
pursuant to this Agreement or any other measures in accordance with laws. If party (B)
cannot repay any advance pursuant to this Agreement, party (B) shall pay a rate of
0.2% per day for any outstanding amount of advance to party (A) (calculated from the
request date) for repayment by party (B) and shall also indemnify party (A) in full against
economic damages due to breach of this Agreement. Failure to perform in conformity
with this Procurement Policy shall and will constitute breach of this contract and shall
result in the breaching party to be responsible for all damages incurred by the Agency.
SECTION 7. REVIEW OF CONTRACTS FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES VALUED
OVER $5,000 PER YEAR.
All contracts for professional services valued at
$5,000 per year shall, at minimum, be (A) reviewed annually and (B) have a formal
Request for Proposal (RFP) advertised every three years.
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SECTION 8. NON-COLLUSION AND CODE OF ETHICS CERTIFICATIONS.
All
offerors/bidders/respondents must submit with their offer/bid/response a Non-Collusion
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Certification and Code of Ethics Certification in the form approved by the Agency. The
forms attached hereto as Exhibit A and Exhibit B may be used, or such other form as is
approved by the Chief Executive Officer of the Agency.
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SECTION 97. POLICY REVIEW. This policy will be reviewed annually.

D

R

A

FT

Re-affirmed: February 17, 2021
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EXHIBIT A
NON-COLLUSION CERTIFICATION
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The prices, cost estimates and other elements of this Statement have been arrived at
independently without collusion, consultation, communication, or agreement for the purpose of
restricting competition, as to any matter relating to the same with any other [Respondent] or with
any competitor; and
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Unless otherwise required by law, the prices, cost estimates and other elements of this
[Statement] have not been knowingly disclosed by the Respondent and will not knowingly be
disclosed by the [Respondent] prior to award, directly or indirectly, to any other [Respondent] or
to any competitor; and
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No attempt has been made or will be made by or on behalf of the [Respondent] (or any
of its partner or subcontractor firms) to induce any other person, partnership or corporation to
submit or not to submit a [Statement] for the purpose of restricting competition.
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The undersigned hereby certifies his or her compliance and/or agreement with the above
statements.
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A

FT

By submission of this [Statement], the [Respondent] and each person signing on behalf
of the [Respondent] certifies, and in the case of a joint [Statement], each party thereto certifies
as to its own organization, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of his or her knowledge and
belief:

NAME OF [RESPONDENT]: ____________________________

R

SUBMITTED BY (signature): ____________________________
PRINT NAME: ______________________________
TITLE: _____________________________

D

DATE: _____________________________

A-1
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EXHIBIT B
CODE OF ETHICS CERTIFICATION
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Section 1. Purpose.
Pursuant to the Ulster County Industrial Development Agency’s Procurement Policy, the Agency
requires any vendor to certify that its contract is not knowingly in violation with the Agency’s
Code of Ethics.
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Section 3. Standards of Conduct.
Every Member shall be subject to and abide by the following standards of conduct:
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Section 2. Definitions.
The following definitions are set forth for purpose of this resolution: (a.) “Member” means a
member of the Agency, whether paid or unpaid. (b.) “Interest” means a pecuniary or material
benefit accruing to a Member, unless the context otherwise requires.

(a.) Gifts. No Member shall directly or indirectly solicit any gift or gifts, or accept or receive
any gift or gifts which have an individual or cumulative value of seventy-five dollars
($75.00) or more from any individual, business or organization, whether in the form of
money, services, loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, thing or promise, or any other
form, under circumstances in which it could reasonably be inferred that the gift was
intended to influence him or her in the performance of his or her official duties, or was
intended as a reward for any official action on his or her part.

A

(b.) Confidential Information. No Member shall disclose confidential information acquired by
him or her in the course of his or her official duties or use such information to further his
or her personal interest.

R

(c.) Representation Before Any Agency for a Contingent Fee. No Member shall receive
compensation, or enter into any agreement, expressed or implied, for compensation for
services to be rendered in relation to any matter before the Agency whereby his or her
compensation is to be dependent or contingent upon any action by the Agency with
respect to such matter.

D

(d.) Disclosure of Interest. To the extent that he or she knows thereof, a Member who
participated in a discussion or gives an official opinion to the Agency on any matter
before the Agency shall publicly disclose on the official record the nature and extent of
any direct or indirect financial benefits to that member. A Member who is an officer,
stockholder or employee of any business, firm, corporation or association must fully
disclose his or her private interest in any contract authorized by the Agency prior to the
vote. No Member shall participate in the selection, award or administration of a
procurement supported by Agency funds where, to the Member’s knowledge, any of the
following has a financial or substantial interest in any organization which may be
considered for such award:
1.
2.
3.
4.

the officer, employee, or agent;
any Member of his or her immediate family*;
a Member’s spouse or partner; or
person or organization which employs, or is about to employ, any of the above.
B-1
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Section 4. Penalties.
In addition to any penalty contained in any other provision of New York State law, any vendor
who shall knowingly and intentionally violate any of the provisions of this code may have its
contract voided.
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The undersigned hereby certifies his or her compliance and/or agreement with the above
statements.
NAME OF [RESPONDENT]: ____________________________
SUBMITTED BY (signature): ____________________________

FT

PRINT NAME: ______________________________
TITLE: _____________________________
DATE: _____________________________
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*In determining substantial interest, the definition of immediate family means any person related within
the first degree of affinity or within first degree of consanguinity to the party involved.
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ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RESOLUTION APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO COMPENSATION POLICY
A regular meeting of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) was convened in
public session at the Ulster County Office Building, Legislative Chambers, 6th floor located at 244 Fair Street in
the City of Kingston, Ulster County, New York on July 21, 2021 at 9:00 o’clock a.m., local time.
The meeting was called to order by the (Vice) Chair of the Agency and, upon roll being called, the
following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
Chair
Vice Chair/Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Chief Financial Officer/Member

FT

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

ABSENT:

A

AGENCY STAFF PRESENT INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:
Rose Woodworth
A. Joseph Scott, III, Esq.

Chief Executive Officer
Agency Counsel

R

The following resolution was offered by _____________, seconded by ___________, to wit:
Resolution No. 0721-

D

RESOLUTION APPROVING CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPENSATION
POLICY OF THE ULSTER COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY.
WHEREAS, Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) is authorized and
empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 of 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A
of the General Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling
Act”) and Chapter 787 of the 1976 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 923 of said General
Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Act”) to
promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, maintaining,
equipping and furnishing of industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research and recreation
facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and developing economically sound commerce
and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of
the State of New York, to improve their prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and
economic deterioration; and
WHEREAS, under Section 858 of the Act, the Agency has the power to make certain appointments and
approve certain administrative matters; and
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WHEREAS, the Agency has previously adopted a compensation policy (the “Compensation Policy”);
and
WHEREAS, as provided in the Agency’s by-laws and the Governance Committee Charter, the members
of the Governance Committee have reviewed the Compensation Policy and made certain recommendations to
the full board regarding certain amendments to the Compensation Policy; and
WHEREAS, the members of the Agency desire to make the amendments to the Compensation Policy
recommended by the Governance Committee;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE ULSTER COUNTY
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Agency hereby takes the following action: Approves the amendments to the
Agency’s Compensation Policy, as described as Schedule A attached.

Section 3.

FT

Section 2.
The Agency hereby authorizes the (Vice) Chair and the Chief Executive Officer to take
all steps necessary to implement the matters described in Schedule A attached.
This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

The question of the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly put to vote on roll call, which resulted
as follows:

A

VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING
VOTING

R

James Malcolm
Diane Eynon, Ph.D.
Faye Storms
Michael J. Ham
Orlando Reece
Daniel Savona
Richard O. Jones

D

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ULSTER

)
) SS.:
)

I, the undersigned (Assistant) Secretary of Ulster County Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the foregoing annexed extract of the minutes of the
meeting of the members of the Agency, including the Resolution contained therein, held on July 21, 2021 with
the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and correct copy of said original and of such
Resolution contained therein and of the whole of said original so far as the same relates to the subject matters
therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that (A) all members of the Agency had due notice of said meeting; (B) said
meeting was in all respects duly held; (C) pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers Law (the “Open Meetings
Law”), said meeting was open to the general public, and due notice of the time and place of said meeting was
duly given in accordance with such Open Meetings Law; and (D) there was a quorum of the members of the
Agency present throughout said meeting.
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I FURTHER CERTIFY that, as of the date hereof, the attached Resolution is in full force and effect and
has not been amended, repealed, or rescinded.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the Agency this _____
day of July, 2021.

R
D

(SEAL)

A

_____________________________________
(Assistant) Secretary
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SCHEDULE A

D

R

A
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- SEE ATTACHED -
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Pending Transaction List
Agency Action

Status

1.

Wildberry Lodge LLC

Public hearing resolution – 5.9.2018

Project applicant is completing SEQR process.
UCIDA cannot take any action until SEQR
process is complete.

2.

Kingstonian Project

Agency adopted final resolutions – 1.20.21

3.

Apherea Inc.

Agency to consider final resolutions – 6.19.21

Ready to move forward to closing once the
project applicant finalizes timetable. In addition,
there is litigation pending which challenges the
Agency approval of the Project.
Ready to move forward to closing once the
project applicant finalizes timetable.

4.

Magruder Solar, LLC

Agency adopted PH resolution – 3.17.21.

5.

RBW Studio LLC

6.

Romeo Enterprises, LLC

R

A
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Deal Name

D

Agency adopted final resolutions – 4.28.21.

Agency adopted final resolutions – 5.19.21.

Ready to schedule PH once project applicant
finalizes Application.

Matter has closed and IDA Admin Fee has been
paid.

PH was held on April 19, 2021. Reviewing
closing timetable and remaining procedural
requirements.

Dated: July 16, 2021
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